Youth & College
Programs
PROJECT ADVENTURE, INC. – YOUTH & COLLEGE PROGRAMS

When you need an edifying adventure that will tackle a serious agenda with
a lot of fun, a Project Adventure experience is the catalyst for your success.
Options to Meet Your Goals

Expertise You Can Trust
Youth & College Programs (YCP) Specialists are
experts in designing and facilitating experiential
adventure programs for student groups from
elementary through graduate school. After
conducting a thorough needs assessment, we will
create a customized experience that will help your
group achieve its unique mission.

Challenge Course Days
• With access to our full ropes course, we can create
an invaluable adventure learning experience.

Examples of goals we’ve helped participants achieve:
• Establishing norms and creating positive culture
• Developing social and emotional competencies
• Gaining confidence and leadership skills
• Strengthening communication and collaboration
• Optimizing team chemistry and performance
• Celebrating achievements

Ongoing Programming
• Some groups’ goals are best met through a
combination of on-site or off-site programming that
takes place over a longer duration, like a school year.

Portable Adventure Experiences
• Using a variety of movable props and tools, our
facilitators can bring the adventure to you.

Summer Adventure Camp & Leaders in Training
• Youth who visit our ropes course often ask how they
can come back. Our summer programs offer youth a
unique opportunity to challenge themselves further.

Getting Started With Project Adventure

Who is Project Adventure?
Project Adventure, Inc. is an innovative non-profit
teaching organization and a respected leader in
adventure-based experiential programming. For over
45 years, Project Adventure has been committed to its
mission of producing life-changing outcomes by
facilitating transformative group experiences.

Contact our YCP Specialists today to find out how PA can
help your youth or college group achieve its goals.
Call us at 978.524.4558, email info@pa.org or visit
www.pa.org/introduction-youth

What is Adventure?
The word adventure often conjures up images of rock
climbing, rafting, or parachuting, but it can be a way of
doing almost any activity. An experience becomes an
adventure when a feeling of surprise, excitement, or risk
exists. A shared adventure can compel people to
achieve growth they never imagined possible.
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“On behalf of the entire

Residence Life staff, I
wanted to thank you and
your team for an
excellent day at PA…our
RA staff overwhelmingly
listed the day with you as
their favorite activity
throughout training. We
will definitely be using PA
again next year.”
–Assistant Dir. of Resident Life
at Merrimack College
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